ION Foot Bath for Gentle Detox
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What is it?
The ION Foot Bath balances and enhances the bio-energy or Qi of the body
which is naturally stored inside the body and utilized by our cells.
Why Detoxify our Body?
We are living in the most polluted environment in our earth's history. We are
continually inhaling and assimilating residues from petrochemicals, plastics and
pesticides. mold and other allergens that occupy cell receptor sites and block
hormone utilization. Also, the increase use of cell phones, TV and computers
constantly bombards us diminishing our protective bio-energetic field.
We may have mild symptoms of headaches, obesity, constipation, poor
circulation, acne, bad breath, digestive disorders, forgetfulness, allergies and sinus
problems, depression.
We may have severe cases of toxins in our bodies which may produce:
High blood pressure, arthritis, diabetes, heart problems, kidney failure, insomnia
and many other dis-eases.
We want to feel healthy, happy and to be active in our life!
BENEFITS of the ION Foot Bath:
Increases Energy Levels
Alleviates constipation
Assists the revving up of the metabolism for Weight Reduction
Relieves allergies, asthma
Normalizes blood pressure and increases circulation
Reduces water retention
Allows for a better memory
Boosts the immune system
Detoxifies the body from yeast, food cravings, rashes, hyperactivity.
Detoxifies the body from heavy metals that limit organ functioning.
Relieves Arthritis
What is the Process of the ION Foot Bath?
The feet are placed in warm water with the ION charger which is totally safe
and natural, at extremely low frequencies, researched by Raymond Rife.
(See http://www.rife.org/published.html ). The water bubbles indicating that the
ionic field is created. And as the pores open they allow for a greater absorption
through the skin. The toxins are pulled out of the body through the feet, and the
water changes color from the toxins.
What Color is your ION Foot Bath?
Dark yellow, orange or brown, green, yellow, white, blue, black or red flecks.
Each color indicates toxins released from the body's organs.
This is a great session to precede massage or acupuncture sessions or as a
weekly detox session.
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